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This edition of ihe Round Table addresses the issue's .Special Topic. Talent Identification. The 
panel consists of regular Round Table contributor and l.AAF .Senior Consultani Jim Alford 
(GBR), and .Advisory Editorial Board memhet-'. Vern (iamhella fUS.Ai. Victor Lopez IPUR) 
antl Tom MacWiUt'atn (CAN), who prepared his an.swers in collaboration with Denis Landrv 
(CAN), former .Manager of Coaching Development for Athletics Canada. They are joined bv 
Dr Winfried Vonstein. National Coach for the Deutscher Leichtaihlelik-Verhand {German 
.Athletic Federation} and Prof. Agoston .Schulek. President of the Hungarian .Aihlelic 
Association. 

1 Do you feel that the 
lack of an effective 
system of lalenl 
identification has 
hindered Ihe progress of 
athletics in vour counlrv? 

GAMBE'TTA: The United States has never had a formal talent 
idenlificalion system. Until recently mandatory school physical 
education and interscholastic sports, coupled with a large talent 
pool, have served to create an informal t)ne. The mandatorv 
physical education programmes ensured a degree of fiiness in 
youth. In addition, each physical educalion student was adminis
tered with a comprehensive physical fitness test battery which 
included all ct)mponcnts t>f sports fitness. Athletics coaches would 
then use these results to ideniify potential participants. 1 must 
emphasize that this was an informal system. 

Todav mandatory schiiol physical education has been almost 
enlirely eliminated; the lest battery that formerly evalualed all 
components of alhletic fitness now stresses mainly those compo
nents necessary for lifestyle fiiness: and education funding cuts 
have limited interscholastic programmes. All these factors indi
cate a need for a national '̂ ysicm of taleni identification. With the 
talent base that is available this will have an immediate impact at 
the elite levels of the sport. This impact should be especially 
evident in the technical events. 

MACWILLIAM & LANDRY: Yes, ii certainly has. At present 
young athletes with taleni identify themselves mainly through ihe 
school compelilion programmes. In the provinces where these 
programmes are well developed, and where inieresled ct)aches 
make an effort lo recruit talented athleles into the sport, good 
athletic progress is being made. In t(H) many areas, htiwever. there 
is either no adequate school programme in place or there are no 
keen coaches 'scouting" for talent. As a resull many talented 
young athleles arc attracted to or recruited inlo other sporis such 
as hockev. swimming, basketball, soccer or Iboiball. The big 
monev available in sports such as basketball and tennis also draws 19 
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the attention of parents who arc seeking opportuniiies for their 
children's participation iti sport. 

LOPEZ: The progress in athlelics in my country. Puerto Rico. 
has been limited by manv factors: examples include a general lack 
of motivation, the presence of other sports, inadequate schtxil 
programmes and a lack of a national philostiphy. Talent identifica
tion alone, however, is not the main problem. The identification 
of taleni is ongoing ihrough ctimmuniiy, schools and club 
programmes: the difficuliv is in devekiping that lalent subsequent 
to its identificalitm, 

VONSTEIN: Yes, I think so. Talent ideuiificatioii in Germany 
depends largely on the clubs, and within these clubs it depends on 
coaches' abililies. Only a few ct>aches are professional and 
educated in the specific requiremenis for the identification and 
deveiopmeni of talent, Moretiver. the school system is et)nipletely 
separate and differs from slate to state across the Federal 
Republic, so that talent identificalitm in schools is of no help (o 
clubs or even to federations. Mtist tif the time. then, gifted youths 
are identified only by chance, and not as a result of an effeclive 
programme. 

SCHULEK: In my counlrv there is no effective talent identifica
tion svstem. Ytiung athletes tcntl therefore to take up the 
strongest and preferred eveni{s) oi their coach, and often never 
discover which discipline is the most suitable for them, 

ALFORD: By no means. For at least the last 40 years lalent 
identification has been coincidental with a good competition 
sysiem for all age groups. Athletics may sometimes lose out to 
other sports but. if there is aihlelic lalent there, it is unlikely to 
gti imntiliced. 

GAMBETTA: In mtist siiuaiions. especially at the basic levels at 
which lalent identification occurs, it is not praciical to use 
laborattiry tests. These can reallv onlv be valuable if thev are 
meaningful and easily accessible it) the coach and aihleie and can 
be continued serially to monitor progress throughoul the alhlete's 
career. 

Apjiarcnily. in the systems that existed in some of thc former 
communist bloc eouniries, hiboralory tests were used extensively. 
I think il is imperative lo point out that this was part of a 
comprehensive talent identification system that ranged across 
many sports. In addition, it was closely lieil lo the development 
programme of sport schools. 

MACWILLIAM & LANDRY: No. In our experience Ihe best 
available tests are field tests, which aliht)ugh thev seem somewhat 
crude appear to be more cffeclive ntii onlv in identifviny taleni 
but also in mtiniitiring its deveiopmeni. Bv field tests we refer iti 
such Ihings as the jumps tir throws decalhlon and tests of speed 
and endurance. 



2 In your experience, 
have you ever seen 
cffeclive results achieved 
by a syslcm of taleni 
identification by means 
of laboratory tests? 

LOPEZ: My experience of talent identificalitm systems is based 
on school prtigrammcs both in the United States and in Puerto 
Rico. As far as I know, a programnie of talent idenlificalion 
utilizing laboratory tesls does not exist in cither country. The 
lalent is identified ihrough the school and summer club program
mes. Competition bectimes thc lest criterion, and this is nol 
necessarily accurate as many children might be participating in the 
wrong eveni(s). 

VONSTEIN: No. 1 haven't, Tliis problem has been discussed 
many times in various publications. An organized and effective 
test syslcm is possible; this was proven by the former GDR. In 
our free social system, htiwever. there is no possibility of realizing 
country-wide laborattiry tests for talent identification. No-one 
would accept or be willing to pay for such tests. 

SCHULEK: I have seen some good results produced by labora
tory tests, but we usually perform field tests tin potentially 
talented athletes. Thc field testsgenerally justify our identification 
of Ihe potential lalent. 

ALFORD: Never. I once saw a report of a test' on Chris 
Chaiaway v\hich showed he had little potential as a runner. Later 
on he broke the World Record for the 3 miles and the SfKX) 
metres. Laboratory tests can be effective as training "controls' but 
I believe they are much too unwieldy for lalent identification. 

3 Whal meihods would 
you recommend for 
cunstrucling a national 
System of taleni 
Idenlificalion and 
development? 

GAMBETTA: I would recommend the establishment of easily 
administered lest batteries with a set protocol in order to assess a 
voungster's ability to run. jump, and throw. These tests should be 
repeated each year with every school child between the chronolo
gical ages of 8 to 16. By testing over this span of years the 
extensive variations in performance due to phvsical maturation 
will even out. In addition there should be a simple series of 
anthropometric measurements to help direct athletes tov^ard 
events in which ihey would have the best chance of success. 

Young athletes should be channelled into appropriate event 
groups according tti their test performances and. abtive all. their 
preference. Early specializalion should be avoided at all costs. 
Initially they should be taught fundamental motor skills and the 
basic skill patterns of each event in the group. Competition should 
be limiled iti relays and multi-events. 

MACWILLIAM & LANDRY: We have a programme in Canada 
called lhc "Run. Jump. Thniw' programme. This wt)ukl do the job 
of identifying lalent and developing the necessary skills in young 
athletes. It is designed for young boys and girls in the 6-13 age 
range, and emphasizes a multiple events" approach to alhlelics. 
Performance standards are set for the different events; these 
events are age appropriate, rather than the classic events of 
athletics, and are aimed at allowing identification tif talent at an 
early age. Thc emphasis of the prtigramme is on teaching correct 21 
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fundamentals which will develop the taleni identified ihrough the 
programme. Unfortunately il is nol utilized extensively nor 
systematically acrtiss the country and as a result much talent is 
being lost lo the sport. 

LOPEZ: The method that I recommend is the implementation of 
a programme which involves schools, clubs and communities. 
Athletes engage in several events designed specifically to suit their 
age. Afler a few years enough data will have been amassed on 
each athlete and individual strengths and weaknesses can be 
identified. Between thc ages tif 14 and 16 we could then channel 
the athlele into his speciality. 

VONSTEIN; First, and of top priority, would be the implementa
tion tif a more professional system in which coaches are employed 
for the identification and development tif talent as well as for 
coaching a few elite athletes. There is in fact a professional coach 
education system in Germany, but there are not sufficient 
opportunities within taleni identification and development to 
empkiy all thc coaches who pass ihrough it. The result therefore 
is a concenlration of coaches at the elite athlete level. 

Second, the education of coaches working in athletics in their 
leisure time must be improved. One wav tif doing this would be 
to publish a structured lalent development prtigramme. This was 
done in Germany in IWl and 1W2 in the Rahmentrainingspläne. 
The problem remains, however, of how to communicate this 
structure to club coaches: to do this we need professional coaches 
who will require reinuncration, 

SCHULEK: ! believe that anthropological and biological age 
controls are the best tests, besides actual competition. 

ALFORD: The first step should be the provision of a sound 
phvsical educatitm system for all schools: i.e. gotid facilities and 
equipment; well trained leachers: ample time and opportunities 
for all boys and girls to be taught the basic skills of running, 
jumping and throwing: and competition at all levels. A wide
spread "competititm net" will reveal the lalent. Development vvill 
consist t>f following it up hv ensuring good training facilities, good 
coaching, regular training camps and the provision of personal 
equipment. 

4 What events would 
benefit mosl from 
idenliriealion of talent at 
an early age? 
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GAMBETTA: Without question the technical events, because of 
the necessity of develtiping correct motor patterns at an earlv age. 
This does not imply event specialization: rather there should be 
an emphasis on fundamental mtivcment skills, jtiint propriocep
tion and kinaesthetic awareness developeti in a challenging plav 
environment. 

MACWILLIAM & LANDRY: The lechnical events - jumps, 
throv\'s and hurdles - v\tnild benefit mtisi from identifying raient 
at an early age. 



4 Whal events would LOPEZ: All evenis will benefit from identification of taleni at an 
benefit most from early age. but evenis such as jumps, hurdles and ihrows will 
identification of talent at benefil more. The reason is that the sooner an athlete starts 
an earlv age? specific technical work in those events the more skilled he will 

eventually hecome. Athletes should begin specific technical work 
between the ages of 14 and 16; pritir to this ii is difficult to 
deiermine which event they will eventually adopt. 

VONSTEIN: Above all. those events in which we see athletes 
reach a top level of performance at an early age. Htiwever. I am 
sure that ultimately all evenis would benefit from an early 
identification of talent. An extraordinary performance, achieved 
without the aid of doping, can only be realized through the hard 
training and systematic development over manv vears of an 
extraordinary talent. It becomes obvious, then, that sufficient 
time must be allowed ftir this process to lake place. 

SCHULEK: it is imporlant that talented jumpers and sprinters 
are identified at an early age. It is the jumping and throwing 
events that would benefit most from laboratory tests! 

ALFORD: I do not think any event benefits from identification 
of lalent at too young an age. In this case I would define an 'early 
age' as aboul 14 for girls and 15 for boys. and. in my view, the 
events that might benefil mosl are the throwing events, the Pole 
Vault and the hurdles events, because of the need of a long period 
of time to develop the requisite skills and the need to maintain 
good joint mobility and suppleness. 
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